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TTbe Colonist DOOM OF THE SLEEVE. hair. Now the “currant Iran” is seen 
beside the *‘saucepan handle” The 
“French twist” and the Psyche knot off
set each other, and there are the “aure
ole” and the drooping Evangeline styles, 
besides other modes of coiffure without 
special names, one of the most remark
able and becoming being that one where 
the hair is carefully parted in the mid
dle and waved down, completely cover
ing the ears, with here and there little 
curls left loose to tangle up a man’s 
heart string! Others wear their hair 
brought up away from the forehead 
over a “rat,” the hair being crimped 
into loose, heavy waves, with a roughish 
knot in the back, with or without a 
comb or fancy pin. Even these have one 
or two unstudied curls down the tem
ples. Some fin de siecle girls have the 
hair parted in the middle and curled all 
over the ends, being caught in a very 
loose catagan braid.

The Eton jacket has taken a new lease 
of life, but is trimmed in new ways, 
which almost make it another garment. 
The latest fancy isto have a piece of the 
same material set on folding back
ward like a flat collar. This is faced 
with the same, and the edges 
stitched. All the rest of the jacket is 
made in the old way. In some these flat 
lapels are embroidered in gold braid.

A pretty example of such a jackc i 
was shown of light blue cendree clot 
There were large draped gigot sleeve., 
and a plain Eton with the turn ba- . 
front. This was worn over a full bin; 
of tufted wool, dark blue and wi.it 
The draped belt and collar were cf ;1 
same, and so was the upper portion o* 
the skirt. The lower part was cut n. 
Vandykes. It made a very taking litti > 
home costume.

■elected on sooouot of apeolal qualification*, 
and quite ae often be U a tuooeas. Take 

judges for Ins ban oe, in Canada ae a 
whole tne Judiciary almost without an ex
ception is composed of men of unimpeach
able-conduct on the benoh. Why ? Because 
they are pieced above and independent of 
the kflnenoee that tempt men totewerva 
from the straight path to «coure Support 
from this quarter and that in the mainten
ance of their position or to make the meet of 
it during a temporary occupation. Similar
ly, if yon appoint ae commissioner! to carry 
out the affairs of the city men, who are 
qualified, yon eliminate at onoe those ele
ments which degrade onr municipal politics 
into a wire palling machine, and the lacks 
thne stopped np, the economy of manage
ment eft cted will many times recoup their 
salaries, even if those be liberal, ae they 
should be.

I noth the obj otlon of Mr Braden who, 
ae a representative of the laboring oiaaa, 
fears that it would place the control of 
affaire in the hand» of " aristocrate.” That 
le a sentimental objection. When it oomes 
to ruling by one man power, we *ee it no
where exemplified more strongly than hi 
the labor organisations tbemaelves. It has 
been found the one thing necessary to their 
rucoeee to have a strong central government. 
Who in all the United States, except the 
President Mmeelf, could command and he 
obeyed ae Debs commanded and was obeyed ? 
In whose hands has been plaoed ao much 
authority and responsibility ?

With a board of commissioner!, properly 
safe guarded and restricted, I see no reason 
for danger of our liberties. There is every
thing to commend such a mode of govern
ment. One thing ie certain, the city can
not be governed worse than it hae been in 
the past in accordance with the free wVl of 
the people.

this, and if we are consistent in onr belief 
in the future of onr country we most show 
the oourage of onr eonviotiona by helping 
pecuniarily as well as by giving land. If we 
have no confidence in on reelves, how oan we 
expect Others to have it? And in this een- 
neotion It m 
one members

have many dollars in the stocking, but they 
will have a comfortable living and, more 
than this, be independent, and not ae hire
lings be begging for work orameal With the 
present madness for making money by 
wits or otherwise name the desire of luxur
ies, finery and pleasures, 
the conduct and display 
riches, and the inordinate appetite for spir
ituous liquors and tobacco, which often 
causes a larger expenditure than that for 
food, and Ie one cause of the farmers com
plaining of not being able to live on the 
land.

How to cure this madness I know not, 
bat it will cure itself, perhaps, after many 
years ; but in the meanwhile one oan only 
look on with great mistrust, and perhaps 
horror, of the perhaps not distant future. 
Will the human race deteriorate and be
come like the Indians onoe more—more

our illFRIDAY, JANUARY U, 1W& SOME STARTLING INNOVATIONS IN 
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the attempt to epe 
of those who have

inted ont that the vart- 
e house, as representing 

different district», should remember that 
they represent only one part of the ma
chinery o' he whole, to that when a mea
sure for the goed of the country oomes np 
every member should sink hie Immediate 
interest» in the interest of the whole, or if 
neoeeeary concentrate the interest in one 
particular district, which will ultimately 
result in the interest of all the districts.

It has been said that times are bad, and 
that for that reason we should not go for
ward. True, it we had no reserve ; but this 
we have in the resources of the country, 
and though things have been black and 
gloomy, it is not a characteristic of the 
Anglo-Saxon raca to hang back, bat reso
lutely to face the difficulty and overcome it. 
Ones let the world see that British Colum
bia means business in this matter and the 
future connection on the other side of the 
Rookies ie assured, and what ie wanted so 
badly—a second trace continental rout 
will soon be no dream, bat an aoooumlished 
fact.
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IBYft' < Rumors That Blowing Sleeves With Lara 
Underlie»res Will Replace the Present 
Style—Hated Skirts Are Evanescent. 
Styllsh-CoUltares—Eton Jackets.

[Copyright, 1884, by American Press Associa
tion.]

One would think the dressmakers 
Were under bonds to talk about the new 
skirts, so constantly do they harp upon 
the three piece, five piece and organ 
pipe styles, and one grows very tired of 
hearing the changes rang so often. The 
skirts are crisp and full, and the folds 
are rich, but those in the back are so 
unnatural in their stiffness that I doubt 
their finding favor very long. It is 
scarcely likely that the rage for them
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To the Editor:—There is no better 

method of bottoming even the deepest 
problem than that of paeeing it through the 
filter ot public opinion.

Just now an intimate relation obtains in 
passing the filter beds of the future through 
the public opinions of the present time.

I have read in your columns lately many 
enjoyable communications about filter beds, 
experts, their services, etc. Not being well 
posted in the matter of filter beds, I would 
have enppoeed that the necessity for a first 
olaee,expert to design a filter bed would be 
somewhat analogous to calling upon the 
minister of agriculture to say what should 
be the depth of manure to force a melon 
bed to maturity, but this is of oonree an 
opinion that may not be justified by the 
facte of the cue.

We have here, however, experts in the 
matter of filtration of no mean experience, 
euoh at the proprietor of the Dr lard House, 
who eonld probably give either the W hat f 
street expert or the Tacoma min long odds 
at practical filtration, and go to windward 
of them whether they wanted to filter np or 
down.

Having applied to the first mentioned 
gentleman for some points on filtration, he 
gently opened a door at the back of the 
house and introduced me to a barrel on a 
stand that he qualified (although tot living) 
ae one of the greatest experte that ever 
stood upon lege—he explained hie method 
of filtration, which I am bound to say might 
appear to an unskilled person as one of the 
beet appliances known to date. I think the 
capital cost of this filter bed was somewhere 
about $5. It may be described as a con
denser of steam that is afterwards passe d 
throngh charcoal and gravel.

When admiring this monument of practi
cal ingenuity the idea naturally arises—why 
not have your own filter bed at home «nd 
drink good water—and how would it be if 
the oity council were to make every water 
consumer who ie not in arrears, a present of 
a filter instead ot building them up at Elk 
lake. You eee -the waterworks may be 
moved and the filter bed would in that case 
be better at home.

I have heard persons, for whose opinion I 
entertain no respect, suggest that if Victoria 
had a large population, the waterworks 
would have to be moved, and I infer from 
the letter of the Taooma expert that this Is 
his opinion also.

‘ Conversely (as the mathematicians sty) 
the council evidently don’t expect the city 
to enlarge to any great extent.

Now, While I 'don’t know anything par
ticular about filter beds in general, I might 
yet hope to express an opinion In particular 
that even the renowned Jack Bnneby might 
be proud of, by saying to the council : 
“ Avait my lade ! the bearings of these ere 
filters lie» in the application on them,” end 
common sense wiu always suggest that 
when year waterworks is out camping, and 
likely to move sow, it Is barter to keep 
y onr filter bed at home unless yon want to 
lose It.

By the way the same gentleman who in
troduced me to the four-legged expert is no 
novioe in the matter of pressure. He ex
plained : “ The trouble here you know Is 
that we have no pressure, bat the council 
doesn’t understand the necessity of having 
it. It oomes home to me because now In 
the'Winter time I have to keep the eteam 
pump going to get water upstaira, although 
my service pipe is a large one. You eee,” 
he continued, “ the oity hall la 60 feet or so 
and the hotel about the same level, the top 
of the house 90 feet higher, both 150 feet, 
and the level of Elk lake about 190 feet or 
thereabouts, and the 40 odd feet more ie all 
used up in friction head.”

Friction head, great Cæiar ! I thought 
your hair looked very smooth this morning.

Socrates.
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THE SOCIAL BE VOLUTION.
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To the Editor :—Your able, interesting 

and seasonable leader in yesterday’s (Sun
day) issue entitled “ The Last Reeor ,” I, 
like many others, reed with much pleasure. 
In oonneo ion with the subject, it used to be 
a maxim with Indian traders to inculcate in- 
to and teach the Indiana to deaire artificial 
wants. By this means the aborigines ex
changed their robes of skins for blankets, 
muskets, paint and other things ; the female 
wants were red cloth, buttons, beads, look- 

To the Editor :—As the time draws ing-glasses and ocher enticing luxuries. The 
near for tüe proroguing of the House of education farther had the effect of inducing 
Assembly, Boalrn draws nearer the question of the Indians to hnnt more and become indus- 
the British Pac fij railway, which it is under- trions to obtain these artificial wants, which 
stood must come before the house at no late 1° their case may be called luxuries. By 
date. degrees all these and others have become

lb may not therefore be out of place to necessities. The Indians lost their primitive 
look at the matter in a calm and temperate and natural methods of living and ho became 
manner, before the introduction of any tributary to the white man, enriching him, 
measure dealing with 'this railway oomes and from onr standpoint of civilization ben- 
before parliament. In a paper read before efitiog themselves.
the Royal Colonial Institute, London, Bag- It need scarcely be added that the most 
land, in 1893, by Mr. Geo. M. Dawson, desired of these artificial wants were, and 
CMG, LLD, F.R 8., is the following, perhaps are, whiaky, tobacco and cognate 
which bears upon this matter, and which luxuries—-poisons. These luxuries induced 
may be new to some of your readers : artificial living, and with imported diseases

“ For fifteen years or more I have been doubtless killed a large number, but many 
engaged in the exploration and geological °f those who remain, have advanced so far 
examination of British Colombia, in con- that they now desire “ to make money ” and 
neotion with the geological survey of Can- become riob, some by labor, others by very 
ada, and have thus enjoyed the opportunity questionable means. There are also a large 
of traversing and inspecting a large part of number who may be cilled poor, but are 
this province of Canada. able to live in their natural and primitive

“ British Columbia Is the largest Canadian manner by fishing, shooting, hunting and so 
province ae yet defined, and may be de- forth. Others, however, ignore this and 
eoribed as possessing truly imperial dimen- live a la civilized, with similar luxurious u> 
siona ; its area of 383,000 square milts is tHoist wants. /
-ever three times that of the United King- The above leeeons, which are before 
dom, and greater than that of any other v®ry eyes and have happened within a very 
country in Europe except Russia. Although recent period, may shed some light on our- 
it possesses valuable fisheries and remark- «elves and our course of evolution from the 
able resources in its forests, besides im- primitive to our very advanced condition 
portant tracte of arable and pasture lands, 60 day. It will be observed that the oivll- 
muoh of its prosperity must depend on the *z®d white man still goes on like the In- 
development of Its mineral wealth. . . . dlan. He baa the same “ artificial ayante” ; 
It becomes important to note and record the the »»me desire for luxuries ; the same liking 
localities in whioh rioh alluvial deposits have for fintry, whiaky and tobacco ; the same 
been found, even uhBre tip working of these desire to get and have them, and, it may. 
has been abandoned by the placer miner, he added, the same insane deaire to make 
Their existence points to that of neighbor- money, no matter how, provided he makes 
ing deposits in the rook itself, whioh may it. This madness ie the cause of much of 
•be confidently looked for, and which are the dishonesty and rascality of to-day. It 
likety’to constitute u greater and more per- wHl be seen then that the civilised white 
-iinjht tonic3 of wealth than that afforded man Is an advanced Indian, lit " 
by their derived gold. »me organic qualities ae the. z

“Reverting for * moment to the Cariboo farther, he has lost the notm 
district, where such notably rioh deposits of *or getting something to eat to live on an 
alluvial gold bavé been found within a Urn- olothe himself, by instinctive and natural 
lttd area, and where very often the gold ob- mean»—in fact the white man of to-day is 
tallied has been actually mixed with the- •** artificial production, 
quartz of of the parent veine, it oannot be Now, eir, what is the chief reason why 
doubted tbit these veins will before long be people do not favor land culture? First, 
drawn upon to produce a second golden bar- they have lost their early love for simplicity 
vest. and natural modes of living ; 2nd. The

au fui madness ofttimes “ to make money,” 
to accumulate riches, In order to be great, 
like an Indian chief ; to obtain luxuries, 
not by ordinary labor, thrift and economy, 
hut by any means, honest or dishonest. 
“ Make money, honestly if you oan, but 
make money !" Is there any definition tf 
the term ”honesty” today? Ice ancient 
meaning and practice have disappeared. In 
this respect the civilized white man has de
generated and gone back to his animal 
origin—for all animals are, more or less, to 
put it mildly, dishonest.

Of course the reason of this exodus from 
the land to cities and manufacturing dis
tricts is pretty obvions. The extraordinary 
growth of-maehinery, commerce and manu
factures ; steamboats and rail ways carrying 
into the rural district» accounts of the riohea 
of cities, luxurious living and so forth, have 
turned many heeds, Th-i madness extended 
to the agricultural population, to the sons 
of yeomanry and others—all rushed to the 
cities under the delusion that they could 
easily make money there and live in luxury 
—luxurious ease. How many millions have 
been disappointed—how many are worse off 
than the workers on farms—how many have 
been reduced to abject poverty and become 
a burden on the oitiee, or suicides ? Yet 
the insanity increases.

He manufacturers have to vie with each 
other in creating artificial want* ; to turn 
out novelties and captivating luxuries ; 
shame of all kinds and descriptions, lovely 
music, singing, dances and so forth. The 
■hope teem with tempting artificial things. 
Everywhere there are inducements ,“ to 
make money,” to buy or to get them any
how, and so the madness increases. The 
middle men reap the benefit, the poor pro- 
daoer is fleeced all round; better for him if 
he grew less and so be equally .well if not 
better off. The middle man must make 
money out of them, no matter whether the 
producer be ruined or not. The insanity of 
the age then le “ to make money.” Gam
bling In some shape or other is the order of 
the day. Yet money is only an article of 
exchange, and the man who raises a dollar 
from land la as well off ae the laborer in the 
oity who earns a dollar by laboring for 
others.

That a man of average strength can live 
on ten acres of land by means of hie own 
labor ie a certainty. There are many even 
close by our doors doing so now, and no 
doubt many more would do so if the provin 
oial government would clear bite of 
and eogire assis tares to procure a rural 
population. Many of those who have good 
farms now around and within a few miles of 
Victoria commenced with a spade add a bos' 
and are now in an enviable condition ; 
others can do what these pioneers have 
done, for pioneers are as well eff to-day as 
in by-gone times. Surely a man making a 
living on and off hie own land is better off 
than a man in a oity earning a dollar now 
and again or reduced to bra far something 
to eat. The man on the land, by cultivating 
it, trot* his labor in the ground and so adds 
perpetually to ita value. ■£.

If one speaks in this style to man 
will reply, “There’s no money in It ; we 
cannot make money in that way.’’ The truth 
Is they oan and do make money. That is 
J» eay, they make a living, whioh is equlva- 
lent to so much money.. They may not
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Henriette Rousseau.
S WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.WINTER HEADWEAR.

will reach very far into the spring, and 
a skirt cut in this style cannot be alter
ed at all. So one should think well be
fore having many of them made np.

Every lady to whom money is any ob
ject at all should arrange her gowns in 
such a way that those which remain 
good from one season to another should 
also be made in a style admitting of 
change. The three piece skirt is practi
cally useless for remodeling, and the five 
piece takes too much cloth in the first 
place, so the woman who studies econo
my should beware of the tempter. There 
are many other pretty and stylish skirts, 
some draped and others quite plain. 
But everybody has seemed to be sudden
ly bitten with a desire to have a flaring 
stiff skirt.

There are some writers who tell ns 
that there are bones in these skirts. That 
is not so, nor is it possible, owing to the 
fact that the chief—in fact, only—beauty 
they have is that wrought by the natu
ral folds that form at the foot of the 
skirt from the great flare in the cut. .

Every style as well as every rocket 
goes as high as it oan, and then it is 
bound to come down. I predict that the 
large sleeves have reached their greatest 
height and width, and in less than six 
weeks they will béfein to show signs of 
diminishing/ and from'what has been I 
feel sure that the next move will be to 
have wide* flo4vünçi|eev6a‘with the tops 
set in a straight seam. These sleeves 
will be as elaborate around the bottom 
as the others have been at the top; Thai 
fashion will bring in lade nndersleeves 
and many bracelets.

There is no possibility of foreseeing 
what will be the leading style of hats. 
The only foreshadowing of the future so 
far is that the English walking hat and 
the round and oval turban are seen as 
cautions feelers. The turban comes well 
down over the forehead and will be a 
boon to ladies past their youth and to 
girls with large foreheads. The English 
talking hat, while jaunty, is horribly 
unbecoming to almost every one. The 
theater bonnets grow smaller by degrees 
and beautifully lesf, and bonnets for 
street generally appear to be larger, 
particularly over the face, and some 
show a decidedly peaked brim, whioh is 
filled in with small velvet flowers or 
closely gathered velvet rosettes. On the 
top is a perfect flower basket, with ferns 
and violets and sometimes checker ber
ries. The soft white crape line veil is 
very much in evidence in the street just 
now. It softens the outlines of a face 
and etherealizes the color. It is the most 
becoming veil any woman can wear, 
young or old.

The flat hats are as picturesque as 
ever, with black plumes stood and laid 
in every conceivable position, the stems 
being hidden under rosettes of ribbon. 
The light and airy aigret is almost al-

Turkey Is a Country That Should 
Mended or Ended.

The true test of the progress of a peo
ple is its treatment of women. By that 
standard it rises or sinks in the scale of 
civilization. Judged by this test, neither 
China nor Turkey deserves to be treated 
with at all as a civilized nation. Shall 
Christian countries receive the ministers 
of the heathen Turk and go throngh the 
form of treating with him diplomatical
ly and according him the rights and 
courtesies shown to enlightened nations, 
When the customs of savage tribes are 
in some instances an improvement on 
the way the Turk uses helpless women? 
That is a question it would not take 
long to answer if Christian women 
themselves were not dumb creatures in 
the eyes of the law, denied expression 
in the only quarters in which remon
strance with the Turk would be effect
ive. It is a fact today that bestial 
Turks follow with their eyes the steps of 
growth and development of beautiful 
Armenian girls. When they reach wom
anhood, the bestial Turk makes no 
more ado about seizing a beautiful 
maiden and carrying her off to his 
harem than he would of capturing a 
wild animal that had pleased his fancy. 
Armenian giris arc subjected to brutali
ties that thusy ^ho have knowledge of 
dare not put into print These things „ 
on yêar after year. The girls are forced 
to embrace the Mohammedan faith in 
all cases. Death would indeed be pref
erable to the-outrages to which they 
are subjected, but their cruel captors do 
not want them to die.' Guelizar, the 
Armenian maiden carried off five years 
ago by the notorious Moussa Bey, is a 
case in point. She was forced to pre
tend to embrace Mohammedanism, but 
through the direst persecution she 
maintained her refusal to be added to 
his harem. Her Christian mother 
brought the attention of European na
tions to the matter. The sultan was- 
forced to produce the girl. A meeting 
was arranged in presence of foreign 
diplomats and agents, so that Guelizar 
might signify her acceptance of Moham
medanism. But to the surprise of all. 
she denounced Mohammedanism and its 
brutal adherents in the strongest lan
guage. The Turkish government did not 
dare behead her, but to this day she is 
imprisoned away from her famiy. How 
long will Christian fathers permit these 
things to continue? If it were sons in
stead of daughters that were carried off 
into erael slavery, vengeance would de
scend quickly.

It is a matter of great satisfaction to 
think that Joseph H. Choate, who de
feated wozhan’s suffrage in the New 
York constitutional convention, lost the 
Republican nomination for governor not 
long afterward. The women had some
thing to do with his defeat too. Maybe 
he will know more next time.

i

REFORM NEEDED.

To the Editor :—The necessity for a 
change in municipal government in order to 
obtain better results is something wnioh no 
one attempts to deny. We cannot shut onr 
eyes to what is self-evident. The Attorney- 
General has been severely oritlo’zed for the 
bill now before the House, and naturally so, 
because so considerable «change as proposed 
could not escape strong opposition ; but the 
Attorney-General is to be credited with an 
attempt, the only one ventured, to reform 
the present pernicious system. The remedy 
may be a bold one and by some considered 
drastic, but it has the element* of strong h 
in it.

We have heard a great deal about “ popu
lar rights ” and the robbing if the people of 
their legitimate functions of self-government 
and all that, but experience is the beat 
teacher, and we find in the cities 
of the United States where the “ popular 
will ” has had the freest kind of expression 
that the worst kind of abuses exist. We 
have only to look to New York end Chioago 
to lee the rt salts of unrestricted popular 
control. Not that the people in themselves 
are incapable of self-government, but be
cause their representatives, throngh an 
organized system ot fraud,, have deceived 
them and abused the trust reposed in them. 
This muet always be the result where m 
“ popularity ” ie the basis of representation.
It may beta accordance with principles of 
modern government, but it doesn’t work
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Why is it that municipal government 

according to the free expression ot popular 
vote has not been a greater success"? Why 
ie it in our own province as well ae in Canada 
generally and in the United States that 
there is a feeling abroad, a deep, seated con
viction, that something ie radically wrong, 
that résulté do not oome Up to expt c tattoos, 
that facts do not coincide with theories ? It 
is thie, that municipalities may be likened 
to joint stock companies, in which all the 
interest* are thateriaL Property and direct 
tnation are the basis of all revéitue expen
ditures. Improvement, of whatever nature, 
relates to the advancement ot material ta-; 
tereete, and has for its object tEo. promotion 
of facilities for material existence. The 
wider form of government, the provincial
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“Though the development of placer min

ing in British Columbia began a new history 
for that great region, raising it from the 
status of .a * fur country ’ to that of an inde
pendent colony, and subsequently to that 
of a province of Canada, there remained a 
gap to be bridged, in order that the pro
vince should begin to realize its proper 
place among the mining regions of the 
world. Is was necessary that railways 
should be constructed to convey machinery 
and carry ore», as well as to briog to the 

general governments, includes everything metalliferous districts men who would not 
htoh all citizens are equally Interested, faca the hardships of pioneer travel in the 

I do.wot'hold with the Attorney General mountains, bub who are in & position to em- 
that householders who pay rent on the prop- bark the necessary capital in promising 
erty, which in practice Includes the taxes, terpriies.
has not a right with the landlord, but I do „For a t|oD o{ the provinoe the 
eay that the management of a munloi- etrnoMon of the Canadian Pac.fio railway 
pal corporation should be a business haa afforded these facilities, but by fir thé 
one an! carried on on lines similar iM(?erpart Btiu await, railway oommnnioa-
lrofv\0>'Ln^’a3rWW,awinia « “«*• Had C P R , in accordance with

aPbankWa ilnre eome o{ tbe «Wey» made for i% traversed,
expect ot a bank, a store, a railway or a for iMtanoe, the Cariboo district, there oan
^3n ° b® doubt that we should have already
agencent every year ? Why, nothing short been able to note great developments there.
01 rn,a* There ia no reason whatever to believe that

A change of control annually involve* to the particular portions of B C: now for the 
a large extent .a change of policy. The first time Opened to mining by means of the" 
financial management, the system of publie C.P.R. are richer in oree than other part* of 
works and the other systems of municipal the provinoe. On the contrary, what has 
government should have a line of continuity already been said of the Cariboo district 
running through them; they should he based affjrda prima facie evidenoe of an opposite 
on a permanent system, there should be a character.”
uniformity of action. Had Victoria twenty Mr. Daweon concludes as follows : “ Be- 
years ago started out on a well-d fined eye- cause a mountainous country, and till of 
tens of pnbUo works everything being done in late a, very remote one, the developments of 
accordance with a comprehensive plan, the resources of British Columbia has 
would Victoria to-day be in the lamentable hitherto been slow, tat the preliminary dif- 
position she ia with streets, sewers and Acuities having been overcome, it ie now, 
waterworks in enoh u wretched state ae to there ia every reaaon to believe, on the verge 
point to the necessity almost of beginning of an era of prosperity and expansion of 
de novo ? whioh it is d.fficult to foresee the amount or

It ia not that the citizens are incapable, the end.” 
as I said before of self government, but that In this paper Mr. Dawson shows dearly 
under the popular system of government, his belief in the great future of the Cariboo 
continuity and permanency of action has district, and I eoaroely tbinh- that it will be 
been rendered Impowible, and ’It always asserted that there is a more competent 
will be so. An aldermen, a mayor or e judge of ita value la any part of the D 
chairman nf a committee may be a very i«m. If then, we agree to the optn 
“ popular ” man, but a# wo have reason /to Mr. Dawson, it must dearly be seen that we 
know, he may-be totally unfitted to control must put our belief into practical operation 
department» whioh require executive ability If we desire to reap the benefits, and to do 
and expert knowledge. Ooce in a while the tills, we mast have a railway to traverse 
citizens may arouse themselves, as they do that mining district and bring it into doser 
spasmodically in all oitiee, end elect men oonneotion with the reel of the provinoe end 
for their business qualifications, but it is the outside world
only to stok book into tl» old rut as toon as , Now, doedy connected with mining is 
there man have served their term of offioe. agriculture, for they are feeders to each 
On the other hand the man who could not,get other; and here we have in the Chilooten 
votes enough to deot him for pound keeper, country “the Important tracts of arable 
might nevertheless be a moet Able toko in and pasture lands ” mentioned by Mr Daw- 
eome department^ dvlo administration. son. So that at the onteet we have these 

The dry rot ot oar elective system of two Important factors to a enooeeaful enter- 
municipal administration, the incurable prise, eloeely adjacent to each other and in 
ranker, ia that men ms elected haphazard the province. Having therefore the found»- 
on amount of personal popularity, or as the tlon of a practical scheme, the next thing 
representative of some shade of politics or we most look to is the means to carry it to 
•odal movement to perform duties entirely completion. There is, of mures, one'wav 
aprat from such mnelderatlons, and for and, If it were praotiràbls.^ibly the^

bave not any way, viz. : for the province to build theiïrjsï z
r v ^ . , , , ■ . erwnente, and probably the same course

œUÂ1<Hpi1 00?tr?1 Zoa}$ be fart in the ease of the British ta the appointive system. A man who is Padfio. The provinoe ran give land it ia 
appointed to offioe, nine times out of ten Is tone, but railway builders require mere than
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PLUMPER PASS*

To the Editor Strange things 
•tonally appear in your Plumper Pd 
reapondenoe relating to the state of affaire 
on the islands, and are allowed to go un
challenged as they do not directly injure the 
islands or individuals, though there sure 
many settlers who do not like the florid and 
overdrawn manner in whioh thing* sure fre
quently described. Howevei, in yonr cor
respondent's letter of January 1, appearing 
in yonr issue of January 3 or 4, there is a 
statement so recklessly inconsistent with 
facts and calculated to affect onr interests 
injuriously, that I must ask permission to 
contradict it in your column». It ia as fol
io we : “ The entire absence of crime is a 
matter of congratulation, and sheep and 
rattle stealing are now things’of the past.”
Your worthy correspondent lives at Plum
per Pas» and oan be little Informed of what 
goes on on the outlying islands to the south, 
or he would never have written the above.

Last summer noted sheep-stealers were 
sentenced to two months’ imprisonment for 
sheep-stealing. In the antftmn a daring 
robbery was committed by men from a 
■toojp near Mr. Pike’s wharf, on Saturn»
Island. It ie known that sheep continue to 
be taken at intervals from the uninhabited 
part* of Satunia Island in the direction of 
East Point. Only the other day a house 
on South Pender Island was broken Into, 
and even iron plates torn off the root These 
are acme things that are known, and the 
proportion i f the known to the unknown In 
the matter of stock thefts i* probably email 
The island settlers suffer enough from fre- wavs bbbti m™ 
quant lose, and worse, continual insecurity, .aa* t“em somewhere. It
and surely they may have the small eatis- kghtness and grace to a costume,
faction of having the true state of affairs and does $9 new stock collar of 
known, and not suffer the additional Injury orePe Usse and silk muslin. The hats are 
of the suppression of the faote. ' of rough felt, are satin finished or

The polios antboritie* appointed a ran- smooth felt Nearly all are bordered
handsnrattuYnlrwish geD<£UJ hle with a different kind of felt or perhaps Une^toraver /° IHheyVre'ïed a wav bv <mnhh » band of astrakhan. Fur is too targ3y 
fallacious report» they may «wmefdw It right enJPIoyed as trimming to hats and bon- 
to withdraw onr constable and with him neta- *a ont of place on one’s hat or 
the Impression that there la any intention bonnet, though I do not deny that it is 

•oppress crime on these blonde, and our often very effective. I remember 
chief protection must be after all the fear ruby velvet toque. There was an inoh 
of the law. border of mink all around it, and a

funny little animal perched between 
two viking wings of the velvet covered 
with old point. It looked as though an 
old fashioned fiery dragon with » long 
tail had alighted on the wearer’s head.

I wonder when fashion permitted wo
men *o many ways of wearing their
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Mr. W. S. Capellar has published a 
woman’s edition of his paper, the Mans
field (O. ) Daily News. The proceeds of 
the entire sale of the day were gener
ously donated by Mr. Capellar to the 
working girls and women of Mansfield 
unless. the members of the Woman’s 
league, in whose hands the funds were 
placed, have some other disposition of 
the money that they prefer to make. 
Mr. Capellar stipulated that in every 
portion of the paper, except the tele
graph department, the editing should 
be done by the ladies. Not only that, 
but he plaoed the entire sale of 
the paper in the women’s hands and 
devolved on them the task of getting 
all the advertisements. _ It was un
derstood these would be extra large and 
valuable* how large and how valuable 
depended on the exertion the women 
themselves made. * The proposition was 
accepted, and the ladies chose the fol
lowing editorial staff for the women’s 
edition of the Mansfield News: Mrs. J.
L. Hott, Dr. Mary Finley, Mrs. H. M. 
Weaver, Mrs. George Mitchell, Mrs. W. 
J. Huggins, Mrs. A. J. Erwin, Mrs. 8.
M. Douglass and Miss Lizzie Carpenter. 
The bnainess department, whioh in
cluded advertising solicitors and the 
sale of papers for the woman’s edition, 
was under the management of Mrs. L. 
A. Strong, Mrs. M. D. Harter, Mrs. E. 
D. Baxter and Mrs. M. Marquis. Other 
ladies were aids in the^ business and 
répertoriai staff.
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